ABSTRACT Alterations in membrane structure as a result of lipid phase transitions have been studied in Anacystis nidulans, a blue-green alga. Cells grown at 38'C were subjected to temperature transitions of 380C -21'C and 380C -100C, previously shown to produce substantial changes in photosynthetic activities, and examined by freeze-fracture electron microscopy. As a result of these treatments, large particle-free regions appeared on the fracture faces of both the plasma and thylakoid membranes. Particle density measurements suggest that the displacement of the integral membrane protein complexes occurs in both lateral and vertical directions. Returning the cells to 380C resulted in the restoration of normal membrane morphology, indicating that the proteins were not lost from the membrane. Such displacement of the integral membrane protein complexes could contribute significantly to the temperature-dependent alterations in the functional activity of membrane-bound enzymatic complexes.
The temperature dependency of the physical state of membranes has been extensively studied in model systems (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) , intact cells (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) , and isolated organellar and membrane fractions (10, (19) (20) (21) . In these studies, it has been shown that lipid species and fatty acid composition have a direct effect upon the phase transition temperature of the membrane. It has also been demonstrated that alterations in the activation energy of the membrane-bound enzymatic systems are correlated with the membrane phase transitions (10, 11, 14, (19) (20) (21) . Although the protein constituents of the membrane can affect the fluidity of membranes, they apparently play no role in determining the phase transition temperature (7) . However, correlations between enzymatic function and the physical state of the membrane stress the fact that protein-lipid interactions are vital for the proper physiological functioning of the membrane.
Previous studies of the blue-green alga Anacystis nidulans have shown that a correlation exists between the physical state of the lipids and such parameters as chlorophyll a fluorescence, P700 reduction, and photosynthetic oxygen evolution, parameters that involve integral membrane protein complexes (10) . It was demonstrated that for cells grown at 380C, a change in slope in Arrhenius plots of such membrane functions occurred at approximately 220C to 240C. More recently, a second slope change has been detected at approximately 100C to 12'C (22) . Linden et al. (14) have interpreted similar observations to indicate the onset (slope change at the higher temperature) and completion (slope change at the lower temperature) of the lateral phase separation of membrane lipids. Recent electron spin resonance experiments (23) have indicated that, in Anacystis lipids from cells grown at 380C, the onset of the lateral phase separation occurs at a temperature somewhat higher than 240C, but the experiments are in agreement with the completion of the phase transition at 100C. To learn more about the structural basis of the functional changes, we qualitatively and quantitatively examined the membrane structural organization of A. nidulans by freeze-fracture electron microscopy at temperatures at which the alterations in physiological activities occur.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. nidulans was grown at 380C in Kratz and Meyers' C medium (24) bubbled with air enriched to 5% CO2. Samples were either maintained under the growth conditions at 38°C or transferred to temperature baths at 21°C or 10°C (210C and 10°C are slightly below the temperatures at which the discontinuities in the slope of the Arrhenius plot for certain enzymatic activities are observed). The overall cooling rate was approximately 1°C/min. An additional sample was transferred to the 21°C bath, maintained at that temperature for 20 min, and returned to the 38°C bath. After the cell suspensions had equilibrated at their respective final temperatures for 15 min, sufficient glutaraldehyde for a final concentration of 2% (wt/vol) was added. The cell suspensions were gently stirred for 5 min, removed from the baths, and centrifuged at 10,000 X g for 10 min. The remaining operations were carried out at 200C. The pelleted cells were resuspended in the growth medium, and glycerol was added slowly over a 1-hr period to a final concentration of 35% (vol/vol). The cells were centrifuged at 10,000 X g for 15 min, and the pelleted cells were prepared for freeze-fracture as described (25) . Particle density measurements for each fracture face were made on six to eight micrographs enlarged to X125,000. Measurements were made on the flattest possible membrane areas; sharply curving membrane regions were avoided. Percentage of particle-free membrane areas was determined on the same micrographs used for the particle density measurements. The myelinic preparation was made by allowing a 10 mg/ml suspension of egg leci-*thin (obtained from Nutritional Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH) in a 20% glycerol/water solution to swell for 1 hr at room temperature. Fracture-face nomenclature is according to Branton et al. (26) .
RESULTS
The freeze-fracture preparations of control (38°C) A. nidulans membranes (Fig. 1 ) exhibited an even distribution of particles on all fracture faces. Neither the plasma membrane (Fig. 1A ) nor the thylakoid membrane (Fig. 1B) The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "ad- cle-free regions on the thylakoid membranes ( Fig. 2A) as well as on the plasma membrane ( In addition to the extensive particle-free areas, apparent physical breaks in both the plasma membrane and thylakoid membranes were observed in the 380C 100C transition sample (arrows, Fig. 2D ). The membranes of the cell samples that had undergone the 380C --210C --380C treatment were visually indistinguishable from membranes of the control cells shown in Fig. 1 . Particle density measurements were made for the PF and EF fracture faces of the plasma and thylakoid membranes of all cell samples ( Table 1 ). The measured particle densities consider only those membrane areas containing particles; areas devoid of particles or immediately bordering such areas were excluded from these measurements. As shown in Table 1 , the appearance of extensive particle-free regions in the membranes of the 380C -21'C and 380C --100C treated cells did not result in large increases in the particle density of the remaining areas. Measurements of the extent of the particle-free areas (Table 1) indicate that the increases in particle density observed are insufficient to account for the particle-free regions by only a lateral movement of the membrane particles. Measurements have been made of the diameter of the particles on the PF face of the thylakoid membrane, the fracture face that exhibited the most extensive particle-free regions at both treatment temperatures. In order to maintain particle density after the 380C Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 76 (1979) Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. USA 76 (1979) 1903   FIG. 2 . Fracture faces of cell membranes subjected to a 380C -210C (A, B) or a 380C -100C (C, D) temperature transition. After treatment at 210C, large particle-free regions are visible. The PF face of the thylakoid membranes (A) shows a clear delineation between particle-free and particle-containing regions. This delineation is not as evident in the PF fracture face of the plasma membrane (B). Note the verrucose texture of the particle-free regions. When cells were subjected to a 380C -100C treatment (C, D), these regions became much more extensive, with large particle-free areas visible on the EF face of the plasma membrane (C) and PF faces of both the plasma (left) and thylakoid (right) membranes (D). In addition, the 380C -100C treatment produced both verrucose and faint reticulate textured regions in the particle-free areas (see also -21'C transition, the average particle diameter would have to increase from 94 A (measured) to 162 A (calculated on the basis of 67% particle-free regions). An increase of only 15% (average diameter equal to 108 A) was observed in the 380C --21'C sample. When the cells were restored to the growth temperature (the 380C --21'C --380C sample), the particle-free regions were no longer observed, and the overall particle density of the membrane fracture faces returned to that of the control cells.
Closer examination of the micrographs of membrane fracture faces devoid of particles (presumably less fluid lipid regions) reveals that these faces exhibit distinct surface textures. Two basic surface textures can be distinguished (Fig. 3A) , a verrucose surface (Sl) and a faint reticulate surface (S2). Only the verrucose surface is observed in the 380C -21'C samples, while both types of textured regions can be recognized in the 380C 100C specimens. In myelinic preparations of pure egg lecithin (Fig. 3d) , very similar textures can also be seen on the fracture faces of the bilayer membranes. Both in the particlefree A. nidulans membrane regions and in the egg lecithin bilayers these differently textured areas can exist side by side.
DISCUSSION
Analysis of the plasma and thylakoid membranes of A. nidulans by freeze-fracture electron microscopy reveals that extensive alterations in membrane structural organization are associated with the phase transition of the lipid constituents of the mem- branes. For cells grown at 380C, treatment at 21'C results in particle-free areas on the PF and EF fracture faces of both plasma and thylakoid membranes. At 10'C, these particle-free areas become more extensive, and breaks in the membranes appear. An examination of the particle-free areas reveals verrucose and reticulate textured regions on both plasma and thylakoid membrane fracture faces. It is now well documented that bilayer membranes made of different amphipathic lipids can exhibit different kinds of fracture face textures after being cooled below their phase transition temperature (4). Thus, the verrucose and reticulate textured particle-free areas of the A. nidulans membranes may correspond to regions containing different kinds of lipids, or, as in the case of the lecithin bilayers, a possible different ordering of the lipids. Both lateral (15, 16, 18, 21, 27) and vertical (17, 28) displacement of membrane particles have been proposed to explain the formation of particle-free areas in cooled membranes. FIG. 3. Freeze-fractured A. nidulans cell after a 38°C -10°C temperature transition (A), and a freeze-fractured egg lecithin membrane (B). Surface characteristics of the particle-free regions in the cell membranes (A) could be generally categorized as verrucose (Si) or reticulate (S2). Such surface characteristics are also visible in pure egg lecithin bilayers (B), indicating that the surface characteristics of the particle-free regions are a function of the lipid constituents of the membrane. (A, X80,000; B, X56,000.) Bars equal 0.5 Am.
These possibilities may be distinguished by examination of the particle densities in the particle-containing areas. If the redistribution of particles involves only lateral movement, a predictable increase in the particle density of particle-containing regions should occur. For the A. nidulans membranes (Table  1) , such increases are not evident on the EF faces of the plasma and thylakoid membranes, and are only marginally observed for the remaining fracture faces. The increases in particle density that are observed are insufficient to account for the extent of the observed particle-free regions if lateral displacement is the only mode of particle redistribution. Particle size changes also do not appear to be significant. It would appear that the thermotropic particle redistribution in A. nidulans involves both lateral and vertical displacement of membrane particles.
While the pure lateral displacement of particles can easily be explained by their exclusion from crystalline lipid domains, three possible mechanisms may be involved in the apparent vertical movement of particles: (i) The movement of the particles may only be an apparent one, caused by increases in membrane thickness induced by the phase transition (29, 30 (28) . (iii) Certain integral membrane protein complexes could be partly squeezed out of the central plane of the membrane (and therefore not seen as freeze-fracture particles) by the increased lateral pressure on the transmembranous proteins exerted by the expanding regions of lipids in the gel phase.
The observed loss of particles from the fracture faces may involve all of these possibilities. As shown in Fig. 4 , the loss of particles observed in the transition from a fluid (Fig. 4A) to a mixed-phase state (Fig. 4 B and C) does not have to be the result of a complete loss of the protein complexes from the membranes. Exclusion of all the particles from the fracture plane of less fluid regions of the membrane (Fig. 4B) or maintenance of the number of particles at the fracture plane of fluid regions of the membrane (Fig. 4C) by the exclusion of some particles would be sufficient to explain the observed effect of the fluidphase to mixed-phase transition on membrane structure. Because both of these possible mechanisms allow for a rapid restoration of normal particle densities upon rewarming of the membranes, as was observed for A. nidulans (see Table 1 ), it is not possible to distinguish between these alternatives at the present time. It should be noted, however, that the alternative presented in Fig. 4B requires that portions of some membrane complexes previously exposed to water are in a hydrophobic region of the membrane after the phase transition. This alternative would require a substantial input of energy or large are displaced to a more fluid region of the membrane (C), some proteins might be excluded from the fracture plane by the combined lateral pressure of the proteins and lipids. Integral membrane proteins may also partition between the two fracture faces in different manners (arrows indicate possible fracture face affinities). The membrane models depicted in B and C are both consistent with areas of the membrane being devoid of particles, without substantial increases in the particle density of the remaining areas.
conformational changes in the protein not required in Fig. 4C , and may be therefore less likely to occur.
Vertical particle displacement could have important physiological consequences, because changing the microenvironment of a protein can alter its conformation. Similarly, the selective vertical displacement of some membrane proteins could affect their ability to interact with their neighbors. Such vertical displacement of membrane proteins associated with thermotropic phase transitions of the lipids could be physiologically as significant as the more frequently discussed lateral redistribution of the membrane proteins.
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